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play truant from business for a day 

or two, and wished to see Bamson 

comfortably ensconced and introduced. 

The first day Farbish and Samson 

had the place to themselves, but the 

next morning would bring others. 

The next day, while the mountain 
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sorrowed paraphernalia, and prepared 

to leave that same night 

While he was packing, the telephone 

ang, and Samson heard Adrienne’s 

at the other end of the wire, 

“Where have you been hiding?” she 

demanded, “I'll have to send a truant 

sficer after you.” 

“1 ve been very busy,” said the man, 

and 1 reckon, after all, 

civilize a wolf. Vm afraid I've 

wasting your time.’ 

Possibly, the miserable tone of the 

voice told the girl more than the 

words. 
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jen cooped up too much. This wind 
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‘It would have been very nice of 

you to have run up to say goodby.” 

she reproved. “But I'll lorgive you, 

if you call me up by long distance. 

You will get there early in the morn: 

ing. Tomorrow, I'm going to Philadel 

phia over night, The next night, 1 

ghall be at the theater. Cuil me up 
after the theater, and teil me how 

you like it.” 
It was the same old frankzess and 

friendliness of voice, and the same 

old note like the music of a reed in. 
strument. Samson felt so comforted 
and reassured that he lnughed through 

the telephone. 

“I've been keeping away from you,” 
he volunteered, “because I've had a 
apse into savagery, and haven't been 
fit to talk to you. When 1 get back, 
I'm coming up to explain, And in the 

meantime, 1'Hl telephone.” 
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“Don’t You See That This Thing Is a 
FrameUp?™ 

that Horton would not listen to his 

confidences. The delegated spokes 

man , warned Wilfred that Samson 

South had spoken pointedly of him, 

and advised cautious conduct, in a 

fashion calculated to inflame 

Samson, it was falsely alleged, 

accused him 

things in his absence, which he would 
hardly venture to repeat in his pres 

ence, In short, it was put to Horton 
to announce his opinion openly, or eat 

the erow of cowardice. 

That evening, when Samson went 
to his room, Farbish joined him. 

“I've been greatly annoyed to find,” 
he sald, seating himsell on Samson's 
bed, “that Horton arrived today.” 

“1 reckon that's all right,” said Sam- 
son. "He's a member, lan’t he?” 

Farbish appeared dubious. 
“} don't want to appear in the guise 

of a prophet of trouble,” he said, "but 
you are my guest here, and | must 
warn you, Horton thinks of you as a 
‘gun fighter’ and a dangerous man. 

with you. 
If there 13 a clash, it will be serious, 
Hie doesn't often drink, but today 
he's doing it, and may be ugly. Avold 
an altercation if you can, but if it 

comes" He broke off and added seri. 
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ously: * “fou will have to get him, or 

he will get you. Are you armed?” 

The Kentuckian laughed. 

“1 reckon 1 don't need to be armed 

amongst gentlemen.” 
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“Mr. Horton,” suggested Sameon in 

an ominously quiet voice, “1 reckon 

you're a little drunk. If 1 were you, 

I'd sit down” 

Wilfred's face went from red 

white, and his shoulders stiffened. He 

leaned forward, and for the instant 

no one moved. The tick of the clock 
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toward his pocket—and stopped half 
way He stood by his overturned 
chair, gazing into the eyes of his as 
sallant, with an effort at sell-mastery 
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appearance of a man writhing and 
stiffening under electrocution. Then, 
he forced both hands to his back and 
gripped them there. For a moment, 
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The odds were four to two, and 
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Hundred. Foot Standard. 

The Western Society of Engineers 

has tad prepared a 100foot length 

standard, which it has presented to 

the city of Chicago. This standard is 

a steel rod 102 feet long, two inches 

wide and half an inch in thickness, 

which rests on rollers secured to sub 

stantial brackets fixed to the wall. The 

graduations, which were established 

by Prof. 1. A. Fischer of the United 

States bureau of standards, Washing: 

ton, were at zero, one foot, one yard, 

one meter, ten feet, 25 feet, 50 feet, 66 

feet, 20 meters, 20 meters and 100 

feet, and at each of these points a disk 

of an alloy of 90 per cent platinum and 

ten per cent iridium 5.16 inch in 

dlameter was Inserted in the rod flush 

with its surface, the exact division 

point being marked on the disk The 

work of graduation proved remarkably 

geecurate, as is shown by the correction 

table furnished for ure in connection 

with comparisons of measures 

Chicken Thief Wrote Verse. 

After cleaning out a chicken coop in 

Pirmingham, Ala, the chicken thief 

jeft the following note: “Lord, have 

mercy on my soul, how many chickens 

have | stole. last night and the night 

before. coming back tonight and get 

25 more; remember coming back to 

night.” 

Whale a Victim of War. 

An enormous whale drifted ashore 

near Margate, England, the other day 

it had been killed by a mine in the   North sen 
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